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Soldier on Duty
Aslis for Opinion
Of Local Professor

Sgt. John F. Butler, graduated at
the University of North Carolina in
1935, writes that he has been trying

TAR HEEL MAN
(Continued from first page)

couldn't have been better, swell folks,
civies and service men alike. But I'm
waiting a few weeks before passing
judgment. Girls ? After we get
started with our language work we
won't have time to even sniff at a fe-

male.
Pfc Gerasimos Leretsanos:

I guess we were very pleasantly sur
prised. , It's a break for all of us. Won-
derful atmosphere maybe well get
back some of that culture we lost in
rough and tumble Army camps.
Corp. George Levi:

We language and area students
out

arejbe through the rigid censor.

PRESIDENTIAL
(Continued from page two)

thority are problems that the Presi-
dent has been urged to alleviate.
Critical conditions regarding food,
labor, gasoline, and manpower are
still far from a satisfactory solution.

Another worry to the Democrats is
the bitterness of the Solid South.
Senator "Cotton Ed" Smith of
South Carolina expressed the atti-
tude of many Southern leaders when
he said a few weeks ago, "I'm damn-
ed discouraged with everything in
general and most of it's because
of 'that man' in the White House."

Southern governors, led by Sam
Jones of Louisiana and Dixon of
Alabama have revived the old cry
about differential freight rates
favoring the " East at Dixie's ex-
pense and insist that the Adminis-
tration has discriminated against
the South in the placing of war in-

dustries. They further moan that
the recent attempts to repeal the
poll tax in eight Southern states is
proof of intent to destroy remaining
states' rights. In addition, they
claim that an attempt is being made
to bring about a change in race re-
lationships.

However, our great President's
swaying tongue has no doubt
brought many strays back into the
fold. His proposed program for war
veterans will certainly figure in the
1944 presidential campaign unless
such legislation is enacted by Con

Social Dancing:
Social dancing classes for the sec-

ond session of summer school will be
held on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings in Woollen gymnasium at 7:30.
The classes will be conducted by Miss
Finger of the Physical Education
staff.

Watermelon Slicing"
The Kappa Epsilon Pharmacy so-

rority is sponsoring a watermelon
slicing on Friday night. All Phar-
macy students have been invited to
attend. Guests will meet at 7:30 on
the steps of the Pharmacy building.

GRADS
(Continued from first page)

Point, who was recently promoted to
first lieutenant, is adjutant in a guard
squadron at Lockbourne Army Air
Base.

John H. Saunders, of Troy, was re-
cently commissioned an ensign in the
Naval Reserve at the Air Training
Center in Pensacola.

Naval , Aviation Cadet Theodore
Roger Potter, of Greensboro, ' has
been transferred to the Naval Air
Training Center at Corpus Christi,
Texas,' after completing preliminary
flight training at Glenview, 111.

Joseph Edward Johnson, of Wil-
mington, is taking basic flight train-
ing at the Bainbridge Army Air Field
as an aviation cadet.

George Pelletier, of Maysville, has
completed flight training at Maldon,
Mo., Army Air Field and gone to Na-
pier, Ala., Field for advanced train-
ing.

Pvt. Charles M. Stancell, of Chapel
Hill, has been transferred from Fort
Jackson, S. C, to Keesler, Miss., Field
for recruit drill in the Basic Train-
ing Center, a unit of the Army Air
Forces Technical Training Command.

opportunity to make use of his
knowledge of economic theory. How-
ever, the thorough training of the
Marine School at Quantico, and the
education gained through experience,
have more than prepared him for the
responsible position he now holds.

He hopes to be able to turn his at-
tention in the future toward post-w- ar

planning on the continent of Europe,
participating in tne estaoiisnment or
a peaceful world order.

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements must be paid for in advanceand turned in at the Tas Hkbl business
office. 203 Graham Memorial, by 1 o'clockthe day preceding publication. Fifty cents
($.60) each insertion.

LOST A brown alligator skin wallet,
relic of pre-milita- ry days. There's
nothing in it but identification cards-whic-

the finder may have, although
he'd be a X&$? for keeping them.
Loser willing to buy pawn ticket for
same in order to retain sentimental
value. REWARD. Return to Tar
Heel office, managing editor's desk.

to put into poetic form experiences
encountered m fighting Japs m the
South Pacific.

Specifically, he asked that Phillips
Russell, whom he says started him to
"versifying" when he sat in the Uni-
versity professor's creative writing
classes several years, ago, furnish him
with some literary criticism of his

ship rules now enforced is--a problem
not discussed.

Suffice it to say that Professor Bus-se- ll

has written Seregant Butler,
whose home is in Washington, N. C,
to offer his services in the "extension
education" project.

RALEIGH TEAM
(Continued from page three)

endar, is far from assuring --in talks
with Tar Heel officials, but claims to
be making every effort to field a team.
Davidson

Davidson College, long an opponent
of Carolina, and an army school,
doubts the possibilities of fulfilling
the scheduled November 6 contest
with Carolina. Official notice has been
received from the. school that all Da
vidson opponents should make at-
tempts to fill the date which would be
left open if, and when the Wildcats
pull out of football annals.

All three of these schools are bound
to rely entirely upon civilian ma-
terial if they are to play football this
fall, since the army has yet to re-
lease its men for active sports par-
ticipation.
Official Petition

; Last week college officials appealed
(to President Roosevelt to assert in
fluence upon Secretary Stimson, who
recently rejected the petition of 256
Senators and Representatives for the
army's change in policy. There are
no indications, as yet, of any waver-
ing of the, army's rigidity.

Until such time as the army decides
to give its consent to would-b-e ath-
letes, or colleges give up all hope of
playing football with ASTP members,
Carolina's complete gridiron schedule
will continue to remain an uncer-
tainty.

MARINE
(Continued from first page)

was assigned to the First Division
for the Fleet Marine Force, stationed
at New River. After four months
war was declared and he was ordered
to Panama, arriving in the Canal
Zone on January 11, 1942.

Captain Marshall has had but little

Ffeft IFtofDir

gress prior to the next election. But
the great Democratic campaign is-

sues will focus on the catastrophic
result of "changing horses in mid-
stream." "Keep Roosevelt in or in-
vite demoralization."

The Republican party, since it is
not in power, cannot be so easily
torn apart, but it cannot hope to
carry the election unless it con-
vinces the nation that the planning
of the post-w- ar world will not be in
the hands of "introverted, narrow-minde- d,

isolationist stuffed shirts."
We must continue to march with

the best leaders.

U. S. OFFICIALS
(Continued from first page)

dents in medicine and related fields,
the period during which students may
be accepted by professional schools is
left entirely to the discretion of the
individual school. "Although no state
ment is made regarding the time which
may elapse between the completion of
the regular college course and first at--.
tendance at the professional school, it
may be assumed to be of reasonable
length, certainly not to extend beyond
the opening of the next class after the

ESCORTS
(Continued from page three)

enough runs to beat the "Sea Bees."
All three of the winners runs were
scored on walks as was the single
run of the losers.
"Admirals" ,7--

The "Admirals," led by Fitch and
Greenbaum, easily overtook the
"USSNC" by a 13--2 victory. Scoring
in every inning except the last, the
winners were never threatened.

The "Pre-Fleeter- s" lost to the
"Longhorns" 3-- 6. Sharpe of the los-
ers allowed three of the runs on
walks, while Moore took batting hon-
ors for the game, though starring on
the losing team.
"Nor-Westerner- s" -

Left-field- er Marback led the "Nor-Westerne- rs"

to a 7--5 victory over
"Whitehead Deck No. 2." "White-
head" pulled ahead in the fifth, but
the "Nor-Westerner- s" tied the score
0-- 0 in me sixtn. proving too strong
for the "Whitehead" boys the "Nor-Westerner- s"

tallied two runs in the
last inning, bringing the score up to
7--5.

The "Longhorns" smashed the
"Nor-Westerne- rs" 11-- 4. Cosgrove's
batting accounted for three of the
victor's runs, while the "Dread-
noughts" won by forfeit from the
Phi Gams.

"Sea Gulls"
Taking the lead in the second in-

ning with one run, the "Sea Gulls"
failed to hold the "Wasps" very long.
Brewer's two-bas- e hit in the third
and Pay's single in the seventh help-
ed the "Wasps" to gain their 4-- 3 vic-
tory. The "Sea Gulls" threatened to
score in the seventh but the more
powerful "Wasps" held them.

The "Sigma Chi's" gained anoth-
er victory this week by defeating the
"Escorts" 8--1. The victors, who
scored in every inning, were led by
the batting of Ward, and Parker who
upheld the losers end in batting hon-
ors.

Though the "Pre-Fleeter- s" were
backed by Moore and Sands, "they
were unable to overthrow the "Hor-
nets." Farrow and Shamberek led
the "Hornets" to their 4--1 victory.

The "Golden Trojans" trampled
the "Dolphins No. 1" 14--2. Ponder of
the losers, scored both runs, while
Spurlin upheld the winners batting
end.

WALLACE
(Continued from first page)

proposes to substitute representation
along lines of each civilian male's ma-
jor. "I believe the unity of interests
among such men as physics or chemis-
try majors provides an excellent basis
on which to get interest in student
government. Communication, an im-
portant and halting factor since the
Tab Heel has gone down to a weekly
would also be much easier through the
departments than through town."
Webster Sums Up

The opposing viewpoints were sum-
med up by Speaker Terrell Webster,
AS, USNR, when he classified it as a
contest between academic and geo-
graphical representation. Also, the
Speaker questioned whether the - or-
ganization of Legislature representa-
tives as envisioned by Wallace would
not cut out any method for deciding
on non-Legislat- ure matters.

At the meeting's close, it was evident
that if any committee report was to be
made to the Legislature a great deal
more time "would have to be devoted
to the new plan and to any method of
dovetailing the Wallace bill and the
present Town council into a workable
body."

of acute decentralization be more

o
IT'

Burleigh Plans
Junior-Senior-s

Plans for the Junior-Seni- or dances
next year are already under way, ac-
cording to Bob Burleigh, president
of the Senior Class. Since seniors in
the V-1-2 unit will leave October 27,
tentative arrangements are for the
dance to take place on one of the
early weekends in October. If pos-
sible, a weekend in which UNC will
play a home football game.

In former years, the celebration
has been a set of two dances, but this
year plans are to have the senior ban-
quet on Friday night and the Junior--
Senior dance on Saturday night.

Ralph Strayhorn, president of the
Junior class, is working with Bur-
leigh on arrangements for the event
along with officers of the two classes.
There will be a meeting Sunday after-
noon at 4:00 in the Grail Room of
the class officers and chairmen of the
various class committees to make fur-
ther plans for Junior-Senior- s.

Sigma Chi Brothers
Honor New Pledges

Alpha Tau Chapter of Sigma' Chi
fraternity honored its pledges at a
formal pledge dance in the American
Legion Hall Friday night. Music for
the occasion was furnished by Willie
Hargraves and the Bull City Night
Hawks.

The pledges and their dates parti-
cipated in the figure. Pledges with
their dates were: Pledge president
Bill Dixon, Kinston, with . Lib Powell,
Danville, Va,, Dan Moseley, Kinston,
with Nancy Gates, Kinston; Pledge
Secretary James Brooks, Kinston,
with Jane Pete, Warrenton; Bob
Langley, Kinston, with Mary Mat-thi- s,

Kinston; Karl Lewing, Winter
Haven, Fla., with Kitty Kelly, Syla-cag- a

Ala.; Dick Walton, Glen Ridge,
N. J., with Nancy Hunt, Oxford; Bob
Edwards, Asheville, with Pescue
Haines, Pine Hall; Tommy Ayres,

. Greensboro, with Aline Palmer, Char-
lotte; Bud Johnson, Mayodan, with
Margo Landrau, Porto Rico. Other
pledges who were not able to be pres-
ent are: Donald Kline, Cherry Point;
Jack Lasley, Chapel Hill; Elmer
Modlin, Jamesville; and Joe Kusinski,
Pittsburg.

Tri-Del- ts to Move
Into ATO Building

The Delta Delta Delta sorority, or-
ganized and chartered on this campus
last spring, will move into the ATO
house, 303 E. Franklin St. in Septem-
ber.

Mrs. Stacy, dean of women, has an
nounced that the house will be
cated September 1. Redecorating will
be completed by the beginning of the
fall term.

Approximately ten Tri Delts from
other colleges and universities will
transfer to Carolina in the fall to help
the new chapter get started. The host-
ess will be Mrs. Shenck, formerly
hostess at the Beta house.

Bridge Tournament
Slated Tomorrow

The second Duplicate Bridge Tour-
nament of the summer will be held
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Graham
Memorial Lounge.

Those desiring to enter the tourney
were requested to sign up in the Sum-
mer School Activities office in the 'Y'
by Thursday morning. Contestants
must be prompt at the tournament
as only 11 tables will be set up. Al-
ternates will replace those who are
not on time.

Winners of last week's tournament
are: North-Sout- h, Lieut. J. W. Jones
and Miss Pliney Whitlock; East-Wes- t,

Bob Douglass and Ben Wise-
man.

CPU Admits New Men
After Last Meeting

At the last meeting of the Caro-
lina Political Union three new mem-
bers were admitted. They are, Ray
Levine of New York City, Anatole
Volkov of Washington, D. C, and
Robert Rogow of Newark, New Jer-
sey.

The Carolina Political Union at its
next meeting will discuss the 1944
political scene and the personalities
and parties involved. This meeting
will be held in the Grail Room of
Graham Memorial at 8:30 Friday
night.

Blair Calls Meeting
Of Old Guard Tonight

The Old Guard, an organization of
all Civilian Male Undergraduates
will meet in the Main Lounge of Gra-
ham Memorial tonight at 10 o'clock.
"This meeting is very important and
I urge every member of the Old Guard
to attend," Mott Blairchairman an
nounced.

nnishes his schooling here," said

starting on an entirely unique ad
venture which will end in one or an-
other of the countries taken over by our
fighting troops. Carolina is a swell
place to begin from. We don't like to
think of ourselves as an Army of Occu- -

j pation but as a iuture Army of Libera
tion.
AS William Mabry, V-1- 2:

I'll be able to give my opinion of
Carolina when I get paid my $50. Of
course there are no night spots to spend
it in and no girls to spend it on.
AS Royse Stutts, V-1- 2:

I often wonder if we V-12- ers aren't
pampered a little bit too much. The
way I feel is that they're giving us
plenty of rope and a lot of us will hang
ourselves with it!
AS James Howie, V-1- 2 :

Carolina agrees with me perfectly.
I wish I could say as much for the

chow.
AS Marshall Ward, V-1- 2:

I've been at Chapel Hill for five
years but only since rather recently in
these R.O.T.C. togs. The college is
fine, but I say there ought to be enough
girls or none at all.
AS Edward Watson, V-1- 2:

. The Carolina water is hot, the Caro-
lina girls are cold but for the sake of
the record say Carolina is tops.

GYM-DAND- Y

(Continued from page three)

cused for not realizing the import of
the. issue ... for not realizing what a
football, basketball, or baseball outfit
has meant to Tar Heels in days gone
by. But the V-1-2 member who pre-
viously had thrilled to the Duke tie . . .
Hayworth's basketeering . . . and Car-michae- l's

hurling . . . had little reason
for refusing to pay the athletic fee
had no excuse.

There remains one more opportunity,
however . . . you may still purchase
your privilege card before next pay
day , . . you may still do your share at
Carolina.

Old students should encourage those
newcomers who have not paid their fee
to do so at once ... should describe the
benefits of an athletic program . . .
of intramurals ... of a fine coaching
staff.

New students should remember what
a strong athletic group meant to their
college or high school . . . what it meant
to their spirit ... to their pride. They
should plan now to see every football
contest possible . . . plan now to cheer
on . . . and join in . . . this certain great
ness we call "Carolina."

We have been given another chance
. . let us not fail . . . let us make the

most out of the bargain offered . . .
let us contribute toward keeping Caro
lina among the top in the nation . . .
let us resurrect that "Carolina spirit!"
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Chicago jazz classics

80027 WOLVERINE BLUES
A JAZZ nOLIDAY

80028 MUSK RAT It AM OLE
VAFTKIl AWHILE- -

80029 ROOM I ill
. JUNGLE BLUES

M ,

80030 SHIRT TAIL STOMP
BLUE '- -

-

, A.E,nV3M A". D'M007

CAROLINA
SPORT SHOP

Prices do not Include federal . atete or focal

jDr. Perry,
The amendment establishes the

quotas of pre-professio- nal students
which should be considered for defer-
ment.

LETTERMEN
(Continued from page three)

standing conference opponents last
fall and may play as Tar Heels include
George Grimes and Eddie Bryant, Vir-
ginia backs; Charles Copper, Virginia
center and captain-elec- t; Eddie Teague,
N. C. State tailback; and John Mas--
kas, V. P. I. tackle.

Dozens of other stars who played
for schools from S. M. U. to Brooklyn
are attending Carolina as V-1-2 stu
dents, and the Tar Heel coaching staff
is holding daily meetings to organize
a program for a great array of talent.

Send the Tar Heel to a Civilian

REPRESENTATION

iepMlnieifl

(Continued from first page)
new Town council would not because
effective than its predecessor in representing town men in the Legislature.
Criticisms

Critics .of the measure questioned this theory, brought up the question of
double representation in the case of coeds who live in dormitories which have
legislators and are majoring in such fields as chemistry or physics.

Town council men proposed a compromise law which would give to both a
measure of authority. Final work on the bill 'takes place tomorrow night
with the question loomihg as "one of the most important decisions the Legis-
lature will be called on jto make in relation to student government."

COOPER'S UNDERWEAR

MEN'S SOCKS - SPORT SHIRTS
WHITE NECKBAND SHIRTS

ARROW AND WINGS SHIRTS
WHITE DUCK PANTS - T-SHI-

RTS

TIES - HANDKERCHIEFS

COLLAR STAYS - CUFF LINKS
COLLAR BUTTONS - TIEPINS

KEY CHAINS AND WATCH BANDS
ONE LOT OF MEN'S STERLING

KEY CHAINS

MEN'S WALLETS
MEN'S TENNIS SHOES

BATH ROBES - LUGGAGE
FLORSHEIM SHOES - WHITE, BLACK

AND BROWN

ARE YOU PREPARING TO GO
i ABROAD?

Learn Something of European Atmosphere

"THE SWEET WAY" ;

: ...J,.
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